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Unapproved Minutes
Faculty Meeting
School of Arts and Sciences
Members Present: Mark Anderson, Erich Blossey, Arthur Blumenthal, Alexander
Boguslawski, William Boles, Rita Bornstein, Wendy Brandon, Julie Carrington,
Barbara Carson, Roger Casey, Gloria Child, James Child, Donna Cohen, J.
Thomas Cook, Daniel Crozier, Donald Davison, Joan Davison, Linda DeTure,
Hoyt Edge, Richard Foglesong, Elise Friedland, Lynda Glennon, Donald Griffm,
Michael Gunter, Clarence Hardy, Paul Harris, Alicia Homrich, John Houston,
Gordon Howell, MaryAnne Hunt, Richard James, Peggy Jarnigan, David J(urtz,
Harry Kypraios, Edmund LeRoy, R. Barry Levis, Susan Libby, Lee Lines, Brian
Lofinan, Edna McClellan, Ruth Mesavage, Thomas Moore, Steven Neilson, E.
Alan Nordstrom, Kathryn Norsworthy, Twila Papay, Pedro Pequeno, Judith
Provost, Roger Ray, David Richard, Eric Schutz, Rhonda Singer, Joseph Siry,
Michael Smyth, Marilyn Stewart, Kenna Taylor, Larry Van Sickle Gary Williams,
Wenxian Zhang
Guests: Glenn Fleming
Date: March 22, 2001
Time: 12:40 pm

I.

Minutes
The minutes of the February 22 meeting of the faculty were approved.

II.

Announcements
Lauer announced that elections for faculty officers and committee
positions will be held at the April faculty meeting. She solicited
nominations
Bornstein announced that the search process for the Provost's position had
failed. Therefore the college will advertise the position again. Lancaster
wants to return to the Holt School. Therefore, Griffin has agreed to serve
as interim provost next year. She wanted to thank the search committee for
their service. The new bylaw on tenure for the Provost needs to be
reviewed and she has asked Lauer to help look into a revision. Lauer
wanted to second the statement of thanks to Lancaster, Griffm, and the
search committee. Edge wondered if we had learned anything about the
position of provost in the search process. Bronstein felt candidates liked

•

the structure and liked the possibility to encompass a vast array of
responsibilities. She felt that the faculty was perhaps not as concerned
about the position because of the low turnout at interview sessions and so
did not get as much feed back as she had hoped. It is important that senior
administrators feel they can work with the Provost. Siry argued that
many faculty do deal with the provost and faculty are very much
concerned about who holds the position. Bornstein felt that the executive
council had been very helpful in the search process. J Davison thought
that the faculty also was very concerned because the provost was chief
academic officer. She thought it would be useful for Arts and Sciences
faculty to meet with Crumm.er and other faculty to discuss the position.
Griffin saw that there were significant differences in outlook from the
different faculty constituencies but he cannot explain them. He felt it was
a difficult position to attract applications because it does not necessarily
attract Liberal Arts candidates because they often already have a vice
president designation. Ray asked about the continuation of the search
committee . Bornstein said there will be a new committee. Blossey asked
about the possibility of hiring a new search furn. Bornstein said that the
college had already paid for their services and they owe us. Also she did
not want to pay another furn or do it ourselves.

III.

Old Business
A Professional Standards Committee
Taylor presented information about the Carnegie Academy for the
Scholarship of Teaching and Learning. The faculty needs to agree on a
definition of scholarship of teaching at Rollins. Taylor moved that we
accept the following definition: scholarship of teaching at ~ llins college
addresses issues of teaching and learning through a cycle of reflection,
experimentation, assessment, application, and communication. Faculty
engaged in the Scholarship of Teaching focus on specific goals; use
recognized and appropriate methods of experimentation, analysis, and
integration; and make their results available for peer review and
collaboration. Ray seconded. Foglesong asked about sources of funding.
Taylor said that funding will come from the Johnson center budget.
Foglesong wondered ifit would privilege certain types of research such as
technology or diversity in the classroom and building community. He
wondered if the center would be giving stipends to allow this research.
Taylor suggested the faculty needed to discuss,d these issues further;
since he did not even know what amount of funding was available. Casey
said that eventually all funds will come from Carnegie foundation. Kurtz
wondered about the definition of scholarly teaching. Is there unscholarly
teaching? He thought it might be advisable to drop word scholarly .
Taylor repeated that he asked the faculty only to approve the scholarship
of teaching which needs to be put on the web page. Cohen felt that it was

fine to privilege certain types of research if we want but we need to be
aware of the change. Casey said that Carnegie wanted the definition of
scholarship of teaching. The campus needs to agree to a definition to start
the process. It does not, however, affect other programs. D. Davison
asked about expectations for the second stage of program. Taylor
admitted that he did not know yet because the Carnegie foundation had not
worked them out yet. The program is changing all the time. D. Davison
wondered if they don't know what they are doing why does Rollins want
to get involved. Taylor said because ifwe want to be involved with the
program at all we need to begin now. Chadwick said that changes have
occurred because Carnegie has decided to open up the program to more
colleges. Papay felt that it is good that the conversation is open. We can
always withdraw later, but we need to start now. A motion to call the
question carried. The definition of the scholarship of teaching was
approved. Chadwick annouced that a April 6 workshop for those
interested in applying for Johnson grant.
B. Faculty Evalution
Taylor presen~
various proposals for changing the bylaws on faculty
evaluation for tenure and promotion. The new element would be that the
dean makes a _$eparate report to the provost and the exchan e of data
between the dean and FEC. One model allows the candidate to respond to
a preliminary report. Griffin wondered about the departmental report
going to the dean of faculty as well as FEC. J aylor said that it already
occurs. The faculty moved to a committee o~ ole for fifteen minutes.
Following the discussion a straw poll considered the following
alternatives: 1. the current model, 2. the dean writes report but there is
no data exchange between the dean and FEC, and 3. the dean writes
report and there is data exchange between the dean and FEC. The first
model received no votes, the second 8 votes and the third 28 votes.

IV.

Adjournment
The Meeting adjourned at 1:50 pm.

Respectfully Submitted,

R. Barry Levis
Vice President of the Faculty

3/22/01

Proposal:
We have an opportunity to join The Carnegie Campus Academy, a national program on
The Scholarship of Teaching, sponsored by the Carnegie Foundation and the American
Association of Higher Education. We are currently on the list of participating institutions
but to remain in the program, we must first formulate a definition of The Scholarship of
Teaching at Rollins College and post it on the program web site.
A few advantages of being in the Carnegie Campus Program include:
•

a deeper understanding of how our students learn and how our teaching
influences their learning

•

conversations and collaborations with colleagues on this campus and
throughout the country

•

a national recognition that Rollins College takes teaching and learning seriously

•

an opportunity for faculty renewal in scholarship and teaching

•

studies for scholarly presentations and publications

•

eligibility for campus and national scholar programs

•

possible advantage in promotion and tenure decisions

We are proposing that the faculty endorse
•

the Rollins definitions of Scholarly Teaching and Scholarship of Teaching

•

the establishment of the "Christian A. Johnson Institute Teaching Scholars,"
(recipients of mini-grants for teaching and learning studies)

•

a Christian A. Johnson Institute award for "Outstanding Scholar of Teaching"
to be selected by a committee of peers and given at graduation (May 2002).

Carnegie Academy for the Scholarship of Teaching and Learning

A central focus for the current work of the Carnegie Foundation in partnership with the American
Association of Higher Education (AAIIE) is the Carnegie Academy for the Scholarship of Teaching and
Learning (CASTL). This comprehensive project was shaped by the work of Ernest Boyer in a 1990
report, Scholarship Reconsidered, and a follow-up report by Glassick, Hubner and Maeroff, Scholarship
Assessed (both available in the CAJ library). These reports led the current resurgence in higher educ,:ation
of the importance of teaching as a scholarly activity on the level of scholarly research in a discipline.
Rollins College has a special opportunity to join the Carnegie Teaching Academy. The two goals of
the academy are: "to foster new models of teaching that better facilitate learning and to raise the stature
of teaching by emphasizing its character as intellectual and scholarly work" The first step in participating
in CASTL Campus Program is to adopt a definition of "The Scholarship of Teaching at Rollins College."
This definition will be posted on the CASTL web site (htlp://aahe.itaLutexas.edu) and our participation in
the program will begin. Carnegie offers a draft definition as follows :

"The scholarship of teaching is problem posing about an issue of teaching or learning, study of the
problem through methods appropriate to disciplinary epistemologies, application of results to practice,
communication of results, self reflection, andpeer review. "
From the Professional Standards Committee an9 the Christian A Johnson Institute of Effective Teaching
Advisory Board (16 faculty members):
SEJHOl:iA Rii¥ TEACHING AT ROLLINS COLLEGE is student focused, outcome oriented,
informed, interactive, relevant, challenging,,and,,collaborative. Through active environments,
reflection, experimentation, and modeling students learn to:
•

construct knowledge

•

develop skills and attitudes

•

employ critical thinking and problem solving processes

•

collaborate with others in preparation for citizenship in a global society.

SCHOLARSHIP OF TEACHING AT ROLLINS COLLEGE addresses issues of teaching and
learning through a cycle of reflection, experimentation, assessment, application, and
communication. Faculty engaged in the Scholarship of Teaching:
•

focus on specific goals

•

use recognized and appropriate methods of experimentation, analysis, and integration

•

make their results available for peer review and collaboration.

Scholarship of Teaching at Rollins College and funding from the Christian A. Johnson Institute
should give priority to individual and collaborative projects that involve:
- Technology in the classroom
- Diversity in the classroom
- Building community inside and outside the classroom

